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Refugee bloom in D.C. wilting

r..o<;AL ISSEI ~STORY
PROJE0'-O~ntal
light posts with spread eagles on top are
dedicated as a gift from the I~sel
of White River Valley, a fanning commwrity near SeattleTacoma, to the ~ub':l"
school district in 1929. The local JACL chapter has launched a fund drive to
resto~
these histonc lamp posts and locate other early Issei memorabilia.

White River Valley lamp posts historic
AUBURN, Wa-The Auburn,
Wa School District -lO8 plans
to reinstall two ornamental
lamp posts originally presented by the prewar Japanese Association of Auburn,
according to H~rvey
Wata-

nabe, White River Valley
J ACL president. These ornamelltallights are the only pair
left of the tlu-ee pairs dedicated ,' {l years ago on Nov. .25,
19.29.
Until recently dle olnate
lamp posts were at the entrance of dIe old seniOl· !ugh
school, wluch IS to be demobsned soon ....•. dle other t\vo
pairs disappeared when the
old jwlior lugh and elementruy schools were demolislled
to make way for new schools.
According to Dr. James P.
Fugate, supenntendent, the
omamental llgl1ts will be
placed at the eno-ance of the
ne\\' peifol1lling ruts build.ll1g,
Willen is pru1: of the ,1 1.1 nulbon addttion to tile AubUl1l Semor HlglI.
AsslStlng Ul tile presentatlon pruject knowl: as the Japanese HlstOlical Pt'OJects
Conunittee ru-e:
rom Hlkida, l:h; Mrs. Grace HIranaka, Hlroslu Nakayama, Frank
Olillnoto. Frank Natsullara, KOJI
Norikane.

~:=b!

The committee has been tmable

articles on the dedication of the
ornamental lights in the Auburn
Globe Republican at the local library. A picture (see above) taken
at the dedication was also found,
courtesy of Mrs. Roberta Morley,
Auburn historian. It verifies the
Seattle Nikkei
one time existence of an eagle atop
each of the lights.
queen crowned
Since reproduction of eagles
similar to the original would be
. SEATILE, Wa-Lori Kimi
costly, (Mr.) Caryol EWe, a sculpSakamoto, 20, was crowned
tor employed by the Auburn
queen of the Greater Seattle
School District, has volunteered
Japanese Community at its
his spare time to molding and cast- I
ing two eagles to be donated to the
20th annual coronation ball
project The committee has deciMar. 15 at Butcher Restauded that it would be most fitting to
rant She is an engineering
have a plaque made to commem<r
student at the Univ. of Washrate the original presentation of
ington. Members of her court
the lights; to preserve for years to
come, a part of the history of the
are:
Issei, who have dedicated their
Roxanne Yaeko Tsubo~
18, Iadyin-waiting; Karen YuriNishimura,
lives to the cause of educatiOrL
20 (Miss Congeniality); Deborah
The committee hopes to raise
$100,000 towards this project
Ann Otristensen, 19; Leslie Ann
through former students of AuHirai, 20; and Debra Ann Russell,
burn High School Any funds not
18.
used will go towards locating and
Event was sponsored by the
restoring Japanese historical
Greater Seattle Japanese
documents, homemade tools and
Queen Committee, Terry Nautensils etc., in the White River
kano, president
#
Valley area, to be donated to th.e
White River Historical Society for
permanent display in their rous~
.
Donations may be sent to the
JACL White River Valley Civic
League, care of:
USC
in
finance
and
Hastings
Treasurer: Mrs. John Okitsu,
SACRAMENTO, Ca~v.
School
of
Law,
San
Francisco,
134lO S.E. 192 St, Renton, Wa
Jerry Brown added three
more Japanese Americans to .in private practice since 1966; 98055
be superior court judges in married to the former Lenore
Los Angeles and San Bernar- Uyeyarna, Berkeley, a physi- Japan JACL picks
three TOKYO-Barry Saiki was
dino among the 37 appointed cian-dermatologist,
SOIlS.
voted president pro-tern of the
March 13:
3--Ben T. Kayashima, 49, of new Japan JACL chapter-the
I-Municipal Court Judge
Robert J. Riga, 42, of Whittier; Pomona, to the San Bernar- first overseas writ of the orgafirst appointed to the court in dino superior court; graduate nization with functions sche1977; graduate of UCLA law of Hastings, in private prac- duled from May.
There were 33 paid-up
scho~
served as public de- tice, mediator for the LA
members (and 11 in the 1000
fender and later senior trial County superior cowt
There will be six Nikkei su- Club) at the organizational
deputy, and mani.ed to the
fonner Mayumi Tsukida, two perior court judges now as meeting here Mar. 18. A dozen
they join:
more have pledged to join and
children.
Judge
Mamoru
Sakwna, Sacra- several ex-Nisei and Japanese
2-Edward Y. Kakita, 39, of
mento; Judge Taketsugu Take~
intend to join as special
LaCanada; graduate from San
Jose; and Judge Morio L. F\1be
kuto, Los Angeles.
mem rs.
.

Brown appoints 3 Nikkei
to S. Cal. superior court bench
GOV.

~ASHINGTO-Curently,ad
IS,<XXl
V l~tnam
ref~s
have settled m ~e
~etropo.litan Washington, D.~
. , area, ~g
.It the
third largest concentratIOn after Califorrua and
Texas.
According to the Washington Post Mar. 24
anti-Asian attitudes and racist bac~h
hav~
become more apparent, though none is as viole~t
as last year's outbreak at Seadrift, Tex. A
Vietnamese woman and her Caucasian friend
were recently startled as they walked past a
Falls Church storefront by screams of "Chink"
and other racial insults. A newly arrived refug~
family was told of an Arlington apartment
bemg vacant, but when they appeared the
apartment had been rented. A social worker
suspicious, went back the same day and w~
told it was still available. An eighth grade
teacher was bombarded by questions at her
Ar.l ington school: "Why were so many Indochinese .refugees welcome in America? Why,
the special treaUTIent and depriving Americans
of jobs and housing?"

Patricia King, director of Project Pair assisting refugees in Arlington, where most of them
have settled, told the Post, "a lot of backlash"
exists, showing up in little ways. But a former
refugees coordinator, Ronald Sequin, described these neighborhoods are very conser-

vative. An Indochinese commwrity worker
admits it was not there at the beginning "but the
(backlash) is coming to the surface".
Indochinese stores in a rundown commercial
section of Arlington have been vandalized but
few complain to police for fear of reprisals.
Federal officials overseeing refugee affairs
say they are not aware of any backlash, despite
an HEW Inspector General's report noting
"negative public opinion is increasing significantly".
But local officials who work with refugees on
a daily basis see the backlash as a fallout from
an unpopular war many would rather forget as
refugees appear as constant reminders of that
legacy.
One also hears the derogatory slang for Indochinese ("slopes") used more often here·abouts. Arlington, itself, has changed in the past
15 years-from a nearly all-white suburb peapled by retired military persormnel and UIr
wardly mobile bureaucrats to an urban county
with a large foreign-born population: Indochinese, Hispanics, Koreans and Arabs.
Competition for low-cost housing is becoming increasing pronounced between refugees
and the locals, which includes the blacks. And
the supply is continually diminishing as many
are being demolished or converted to
condos.
#

Sansei seeks seat
in EI Cerrito

Nikkei EPA division chief
named to new Seattle post
SEATILE, WA Mayor
Charles Royer has nominated
James D . .Kamihachi as perrnaJ?ent Drect~
of the CIty's
Offl.c e of Policy and EvaluatIon..
.
Kamihachi, a .cum lau~e
graduate of LakesIde School m
Seattle, also graduated cum
laude from Williams College

Credit union
honors Ushio
forseNice
SALT LAKE CITY-Two new
dir
ectors were elected at the
recent National JACL Credit
Union annual meeting: Yas
Tokita and Jane Sakashita
(first woman board member).
Holdover members are:
Ai
Kubota, Min Matsumori, Yui<:am~ye
, Ted Nagata, Nobe
Shake Ushio was honored
for 37 consecutive years as
president of the board. He is
leaving the board to serve as a
mission president in Japan for
the Mormon church
Ichiro Doi 'was honored for
many years of Credit Union
service. He recently resigned
as Manager. Mrs. Yoshie Fujii,
veteran staff member, was
appointed Manager.
Reports from the Supervisory Committee, Credit Committee, and officers were
heard and approved. High
costs of money are creating
problems for all credit wrions
in general. Despite this,
National JACL Credit Union's
assets have grown to over $4.2
million.
#

in 1971 and went on to earn his
MBA f~m
Harvard University in 1973. Since 1974, he has
worked for the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency in
Washington, D.C., most recently as Chief of the Policy
and Evaluation Division Water Economics Branch.
"Jim Kamihachi comes to
us very highly recommended," Royer said Feb. 11. "He
has an impressive background
in the field and a reputation
for developing creative aIr
proaches to tough problems.
He works particularly well
with people, fostering the kind
of staff spirit and dedication
that really gets jobs done."

EL CERRrrO, Ca-Steven
Yasuaki Okano, 25, is the first
Asian American running for
public office here-a community of 25,OOO-for one of
three available seats in the
city council April S. He is the
son of local grocers Mr. and
Mrs. William Okano.
A San Jose State graduate in
environmental studies, he has
been an aide to the San Mateo
County coastal commission
survey, investigator with a
fair housing group and
worked with a San Francisco
finn as employment consultant He recently married the
former Hiroko Nishikado.
Coordinating his campaign
are Diane FUruya and Ruth
Oshllna
#

Nao Takasugi
seeks 2nd term
OXNARD, Ca-Nao Takapresently completing
hl:lour years as councilman
and the last two as mayor pro
tern, is seeking ~lection
to
the Oxnard City Council in the
AprilS race. Seven candidates
are running for two council
seats.
The
Ventura
County
JACLer and a lifelong resident
of Oxnard, having graduated
from Oxnard High in 1939, he
presently operates Asahi Market, which was established in
1907 and now one of the oldest
businesses in the city. His mother, Yasuye, still resides in
Oxnard.
The family was relocated to
Gila River camp during World
War II. Nao received his B.S.
in accounting at Temple University and an MBA from the
Wharton School of Business

Slim 57,
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Nao Takasugi
and Finance of the Univ. of
Pennsylvania.
He is mani.ed to the former
Judy Mayeda of Berkeley and
has three SOIlS and two
daughters.

*** **********~
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Kyoko died several years ago,
was a sixth-fl oor n[)"lrtmpnt

SPARTAN BEAT: Mas Manbo

Tib Kamayatsu: 'pioneer jazzman

Hayarna
rendered farewell vocal solos
and Buclde Shirakata played
"Aloha Oe" as some leading figures in Japan's entertainment world jomed others in
paying tribute on March 15 to
Los Angeles-born Tadashi
. "Tib" Kamayatsu.
FUneral services for 'fib,
who played a big part in the
jazz boom in this country in
postwar years, were held at a
church in Tokyo's Setagaya
Ward The Nisei jazzman had
died of cancer of the esophagus at the age of 68 five days
previously.
Well-known vocalist Peggy
Hayama was just one of many
Japanese singers developed at
the jazz school Karnayatsu had
operated in the capital. The
durable Buclde, a steel guitar
artist whose name is synonymous with Hawaiian music,
had, like Tib, come to Japan
before World War II.
Tib made the scene in mid-

SuQDortthe JAO.-$atQW Fund
. qo$umitofOOBank 01 CaliC .
;:.
Attn; H'iro Akahosfli ..

.;.

365 Cal.ibmia st.
sail Ffanmco, Ca. 94104

.lb'i'.

Dalths
WiDiam Y. MiDIImi, . 66, prornintIDt .
Reedley grower-shipper, died of heart
attack Mar. 19 while attending a conference in Palm Springs. He was the char·
ter president of the Oticago JACL in
19H-l5. Surviving are w Yoneko, S
Edward, Steve, sis lily Endo, Ruby
Yoshioka -

1937 as a member of a ninepiece Nisei band from LA
which played for six months at
dance halls just outside of
Tokyo. Blessed with a real
sense of rhythm. he was the
band's guitarist and vocalist
for the swingier numbers.
Remaining in Japan while
most of the others returned
stateside, . Kamayatsu was
soon playing in one of the top
dance bands in the country at
the prestigious F10rida Ballroom at Tameike in Tokyo,
along with tnunpeter Hisashi
"Sash" Moriyama of San Francisco, who became his brother-j.n-law. An offspring of
each-Hiroshi
Karnayatsu
and Ryoko Moriyama-in
after years gained prominence in the entertainment
field.

ing wartime, they were
hounded by the police and
were not allowed to travel
freely. Tib thus elected to become a Japanese citizen.
A year before the war ended, the Japanese Army caught
up with him. He was inducted
and sent to China for service
in transportation as he knew
how to drive a car. Karnayatsu
was in China two years. As a
prisoner of war, he was made
to teach English to Chinese
youngsters.
Upon
repatriation, Tib
found that jazz was booming
as never before in Japan under the allied occupation. He
performed with leading bands
such as the New Pacific and
Stardusters and founded the
jazz school that made him fa- .
mous as a teacher.
Kamayatsu, it appeared,
With the approach of war, was hjt by illness around the
however, things turned bad middle of 1979. He was hosfor Kamayatsu. With jazz mu- pitalized but insisted on going
sic tabooed, bands could only home at weekends, until the
play marches and traditional day came when he couldn't
Japanese numbers. While Ni- make it
sei were not rounded up durHome for 'fib, wh~s
_ e wife

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

~Se

near the Hiroo subway station-one stop away from the

lively Roppongi night spots.
Coutinued 00 Page 5

ting

up a trust can
reduce your estate taxes
~
. Trust Department Vice President Yoji Anzai says su bstantial tax
savings are often available by creating a trust.
"Certain trusts can minimize or avoid inheritance, income and
gift taxeS on your estate. And, your trust can provide for worry-free
distribution of your estate to your spouse, children, or even your
grandchildren:'
At California First Bank, you'll
have the help of experienced
professionals in handling
securities and property investments, and in planning how
Meet the
your estate will be settled in
trust
peol~at
the future . If youa like the peace
California
of mind our trust services offer,
First.
come in and meet the experts
. at California First.
Our trust people.
They'r e another reason
we'r e one of the fastest
growing
major
$I.:"
b anks in
the state.

..

Three General/ons of
Experience
.

CALIFORNIA

. FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc .

@

FIRST BANK
MtrnberFDIC

911 Venice Blvd.
. Los Angeles
749-1449

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441

SEIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

Soichi Fukui , President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

.!

In Lo Angeles contact Mr. Denni Kunisaki 972-5319: Advi or lr. Yoji An ~ai
and Mr.Takito Yamaguma • In Northern California contact Mr. John Bennett 445-0373
in San Franci 'coor Mr. Ed Holley 29 -2441 in SanJo e: Advisor Mr. Yoji Anzai

It's not too late to answer the Census.

If you need help in answering
your census questionnaire, call:
ANAHEIM .. : ........ (714) 527-1611
FRESNO ............ 1-800-742-1091
LOS ANGELES ...... (213) 628-3064
SACRAMENTO ...... (916) 739-8999
SAN DIEGO ......... (714) 237-1980
SAN FRANCISCO .... (415) 861-6500
SAN JOSE ........... (800) 692-3732
SANTAANA ......... (714) 836-2476
STOCKTON ......... (800) 662-9150

There is still time to flll out your
questionnaire and mail it back
in the enclosed brown envelope.

We're counting on you.
Answer the census.

Census enumerators will come to
your home after April 16 to help you
answer your quesionnaire if it is not
returned in the mail by April 14.

A MESSAGE FROM THE CALIFORNIA CENSUS PROJECT, SACRAMENTO, CALIF.
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Entertainers from Japan add Hayashi law scholarship awards increased to $700
- Applica- Office, l730 Rhode Island Avenue, . based on consideration of the vin Takeuchi) will also receive
color to San Francisco festival WASHINGTON
tions for the JACL Thomas T. NW., Washington, D.C. 100.36.
applicant's academic record, $700 at the beginning of the
SAN

FRANCISCO -

Hun-

dreds of entertainers from Japan will add excitement and
. authenticity to the 13th annual
Cherry Blossom Festival here
the weekends of April 18-20
and April~1
7 .
Folk dancers from Osaka,
musicians from Tokyo, kimono parad ers f rom T 0 ky0 and
Osaka, and perfonners from
Akita will join Northern Califomians in the springtime
celebration Japanese style in
and around the Japan Center
at Post and Buchanan Streets.
Nine candidates for Festival
Ilueen honors were introduced
":l
Mar. 21 by Hi Akagi, contest
chairman. as follows:
Laura Hokimoto BatChelor,
Campbell; Janita Iiyama Bell,
Oakland; Melanie Yume Brown,
Palo Alto; Sanaye Ishida, San Francisco; Lynda Otani, Petaluma; Lisa
Shigematsu, San FranCISCO; Arita
Jean Shikashio, San Jose; Jenny
Noriko Toriwni and Barbara
Wada, San Francisco.
The 1980 Festival queen will
be crowned at a grand pageant

f

.. .

•

Washburton

Hayashi Law Scholarship are
Applications must be postnow being accepted, accord- marked on or before July 15,
ing to announcement made by ,1980. Applicants will be given
Mike Masaoka of Washington, consideration based on the folD C hairman f th Eas
. ., C
0
e
tern lowing order of priority:
District Council's Law Scho( l) Member of JACLor JAYS, or
larship Committee.
child of a JACL member; (1) any
The Washington JACL Of- person of Japanese ancestry residfice will serve as a clearing- ing in the U.S.; (3) any AsianAmerican residing in the U.S.
h"
. tI'
ouse lor commuruca ons reMasaoka also announced
lating to the Hayashi Law
several
important changes
scholarship. Students who expect to enter an accredited law with respect to the Law Schoschool this fall may obtain ap- larship, as detennined at a replications and infonnation by cent meeting of the EDC Law
Scholarship Committee. Bewriting to:
JACL Thomas T. Hayashi Law girming this year, a single $700
Scholarship, clo Washington JACL scholarship will be awarded,

President C8rter signed mto law
Mar. 18 a bill to increase the nwnber of refugees from 17,500 to
SO,OOO each year (and even more
in emergencies); to establish a U.S.
coordinator of refugee affairs to
be appointed by the President with
consent of the Senate, and to eliminate the 1952 restriction that only
refugees from Communist-ruled
or the Middle East nations be admitted on a regular basis.
Justice Dept. officials have
noted by the end of President Carter's four-year tenn he will have
apo!nt~
at least 265 cm:wt and
distnct Judges or ap~tely
.
40% of ~e
Federal Judiciary.
• Reumom
Entertainment dedicated to the
memory of Louis Frizzell, TV star
who taught drama-music at Manzanar High School, will be featured at the Manzanar camp reunion June 21 at the New Otani
Hotel, Los Angeles. Some of his
original works, compositions and
programs that entertained camp
residents during the war ' will be
presented Dinner-dance reunion
tickets at $25 per person may be
obtained from the Manzanar Reunion Committee, clo Merit Savings & Loan, 324 E. 1st St, Los
Angeles 90012, or call Bruce Kaji's
office (6247434).
• Los Angeles
Matao uwate will start a Japanese cooking class for vegetarians
starting April 2 at Zenshuji, meeting for three Wednesday evenings
from 7-9:30 p.m For infonnation, .

BERKELEY,
Ca-{;enter
Players of San Francisco will
stage Hiroshi Kashiwagi's .
"Akira wa Mondai" April 12,
1:30 p.m at North Berkeley
Senior Center at a benefit perfonnance for Berkeley Nikkei
Center. The 7~minute
play
tells of family and friends
pressuring Akira to get
married.
Program includes two Ka-

~'W&:sx
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321 E. 2nd St.• Los Angeles 90012
Suite 300
626-5275

~lI\n

15029 5ylvanwood Ave.
864-5774
Norwalk, Ca 90650

2d Closs postage paid at los Angeles, Co .

Itano, Morey & Kagawa, Inc,

* JACL MembersSubscription Rates:
$7 of National dues provides one-year

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 802
624-0758

on per-household basis. Nonmembers
-$1 Oa yr, payable in advance. Foreign
-US$15 a yr. Air or 1st Class extra.

595 N lincoln Ave, Pasadena 91103
PO Box 3007 • 795-7059, 681-4411 LA
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Sato Insurance Agency

CUISINE
1523 W.
Redondo
Blvd.

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

GARDENA
DA 7-~
1 7
Food to Go

Matrimorual - Confidential

Kei Yoshida, Instructor
Creator of Embossed Art
(1) The Kaman (Japanese Family Crest) is a

321 E. 2nd St., Suite 703
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012
(213) 680-0790
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Wesley UMW Cookbook
15th Printing I{evlsed
Orientol and Favorite Recipes

Donation: $4.25. handling 75¢
Wesley United Methodist Womer
566 N 5th St., San Jose, CA 9511 2
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BARBARA GLASS

A ir Cond itroned

Banquet Rooms
20-2 00
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Y~SA

Irvine, Costa Mesa, Newport Beach
Specialty. Homes
Townhomes, Business Ventures
.
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E. 1st St.-340 E. 1st St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

S. Ueyam a. Prop.
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Lar ges t Stock of Popular
& Classic Japanese Record s
M agazines, Art B ooks, Gi f ts
Two Shops In little Tokyo

Shop

Spom & Casual, SIzes 3 to 8
133 jap;mc:se VlIlage Plaza Mall
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Yamasa E nterprises _

515 Stanford Ave.
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Across st. John's Hosp,
2032 Santa Monica Blvdj
Santa Monica, Calilf
GEORGE ISHIZUKA ~28 - ~1 . i

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
. DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets
I=ichllrino

Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

Angdc:s . 680-1563

Opel Tuefri~
Sit U1}. Suo ui,

many

Campus Valley Center
4545 Campus Drive
Irvine, Ca 92715
Phone: 714/752-1414

-WAIKIKI BRAND-

,-
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KAMABOKO

"

.......___..........

~30
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Hanayome
Agency

312 E. let St., Rm. 205
Los Angelu. Ca. 90012
(213) 629-2848/755-9429

Please enclose $1 when InqUiring by mail
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EXQUtSITE
CANTONESE
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legacy handed down by Japanese ancestors,
wishing for their descendanrs prosperity
(2) All Japanese-Amepcans have Kamons
(3) By tracing through one's name and Ka·
rnon, one can discover his family hIStory (4)
There will come atime when the way to read
and write one's name 10 Japanese Will be
lorgonen. (5) let us leave to our descendants our hand-craHed Kamon and Japanese
rare. beCauSe Ml. 100, will bEmne neswrs

I I

BROS.

....- ...... . . . . .....,..._........,.I
TIN SING -- I
RESTAURANT , ,
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YOSHIDA KAMON AR1

I I I

O WNED AND O PERATED BY

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 221
628-1365

Cud

FOR DETAILS, CALL

Barbara Glass / Macnab Irvine Realty
4545 Campus Dr, Irvine, Ca. 714 / 752-1414
* Principals Only

68 Units . Heo .ed Pool . Air Con d ilioning • GE Ki tc hens . Television

366 E. lst St., Los Angeles 90012
626-5861
629-1425

9amillj

$3,SOO,OOO.OO

13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 3245883

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

3116 W. J.fferwn Blvd.
Los Angeles 90018
732-6108

SELLING PRICE

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 224
626-8135

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

offers yoo a complete package: an 18-bole championship course, 9-bole executive course, 6 tellIWi courts,
12,000 square feet million-doDar new clubhouse; all
equipment, furniture, liquor license, 2% acres of land
zoned for condos in froot of clubhouse.

GARDENA-AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

=

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

Z'P

Desert201CountrY
Uub
Acres Total

Banquet Room. available
for small or large group.

. I\ltn

~

Inouye Insurance Agency

Harry K. Honda, Editor

5.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY / FOR SALE

9U So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles MA 2-1091

322 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
287-8605
628-1214

Pacific Citizen Boord Chairperson

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cur

.

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.

ELLEN ENDO

Alia", 11m, for dtln'u), Col'f R.. add 6'k sol.. "ve
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The New Moon

ffi

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

Published weekly except first and last
weeks of the year at 244 S. San Pedro
St., Rm. 506, Los Angeles , Ca 90012
(213) 626-6936
DR. CLIFFORD WYEDA
Notional JACl President

Please send me. i n a pl ain wrapper, __ bottles of Si lvercheck
Cream 0, L iqu id O. I understand Sil\'ercheck is sold with
an unconditional moneyback guarantee . Enclosed is my check
for $
w hich includes $ 1 postage and handling.
C harge to my 0 VISA 0 MAST ER C H ARGE
Card N umber
Exp. D ate _ _ __

Authorized

r~ 1 0~

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 500
626-4394

PACIFIC CITIZEN

pc-11

,

III Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-3288

626-9625

313 Vista de Valle
Mill Valley, CA 94941

Sil vercheck, Dept. 606 \313 Visla de Vaile, Mill Valley, CA 94941

FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES

WF] jfi

Silvercheck

........y ................................

Plaza Gift Center
~

co lor that you control.
Sil vercheck won' t wash
out , won ' t leave gray roots.
is not a dye . In 2-3 weeks.
Si lvercheck gives you
freedom from gray hair.
D iscover it now!

Send $3. 95 for one 4 -0l..
Cream or Liquid, $7.50 for
two . Add $/ postage
and handling.

SONY Dealer

An;;n T. Fujioka Insurance

..;.p;'l''' ..

tSSN: 0030-857'9

Si lvercheck makes gray
hai r young again - secretly
and easil y. The leadi ng
formula for men and
women in 26 countries .
Sil vercheck is as i mple to
use a hair tonic . Leave
you w ith natural looki ng

shiwagi one-acters, "April
Fool", a light comedy about an
Issei mother, children and
their landlord involving April
Fool's Day; and "A Question of
Loyalty", about the conflict .
over the "no-no" issue inside
the wartime concentration
camps . for
Japanese
Americims.
Benefit tickets are $3.50
regular, $1.50 seniors.

,

next school year, representing
an increase of $200 per year
for each student
Applications filed by the
deadline of July 15 will be reviewed by the Selections Committee, chaired by Dr. Tom
Tamaki of Philadelphia It is
expected that the scholarship
winner will be announced by
Aug. 3 1, 1980.

GRAY HAIR'
GRADUALLY
VANISHES!

'Monda; wa Akira' due in Berkeley

April 19 and the estiVltIes
wind up with the parade from
Civic Center to Japantown on
Sunday afternoon, April 27.
Four Nihomnachi rums were
burglarized during a six-day period ending Mar. 19, apparently
after security guards went off duty. The Nishiki Bar and Sanppo call 6284688.
Restaurant at Post and Buchanan
I.ocaI graduates of Kyushu Gaand American Fish Market and kuin School, Kumamoto, are exSang Wan Restaurant in Kyoto Inn peeted to join a potluck supper
at Sutter and Buchanan reported April 3 at the Lutheran Oriental
break-ins.
Church, 2654 W. 164th St, Tor1be city will probably charge a rance, which is hosting a study
SO cents fee to visit the Japanese tour group from the school
Tea Garden at Golden Gate Park • IIll1l1l1l11mllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\lllll\
this swnmer to help meet the
.
park-recreation budget
Los Angeles Japanese
Flrst Japanese Americans to beCasua Ity Insurance
come San Francisco firemen,
Frank Morino and Jerry Tanaka,
Assn
completed training Mar. 13 and
•
COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION
are stationed at GreenwichFilhnore and TIrird-Howard staAihara Insurance Agy. Inc,
250 E. ht St., Los Angeles 9001'2
tions, respectively.
Suite 90g,.

extra-curricular
activities,
plus financial need, if any.
This scholarship will actually
amount to a total grant of
' 2,100, since $700 will be paid
annually for three years, provided the recipient maintains
a satisfactory average in law
school. Previous award winners who will continue in law
school (Susan Kamei and Ke-

1

Proc:essors, 1327 E. 15th

8

mlYRKO
LuncheoA Diemer Cocktails

PASADENA 139 S. Lu Robles· 795 -7005
O RAN G E 33 To wn " Co u ntry. 541-3 303
T O RRANCE 24 D el A mo Fssh, S .• 542-8117
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SO, KI KU - 'yOU SAY THAT 'THE RECENT
RA.INS HAS REALLY GOliEN TO YOSH •• ~

.PIESIDENT'S CORNER: Cliftont Uyeda

Dr. Min Masuda
"I would very much like to see you if
you are planning to come to Seattle in
the near future." It was written from
his bed at the University Hospital, dated March 10, 1980.
\
Dilling the past five years we had
come to know each other through various JACL related
activities. It began with the Whale Issue Committee
where we fought against ugly racism in America directed against Japanese Americans as well as Japanese as a
people. Then it was the campaign to restore American
citizenship to I va TogUn. And finally it was the redress
campaign in which I became involved in 1977.
Min is a successful and r:espected Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioral Science. His sensitivity to hwnan
feelings is both acute and compassionate. His understanding of history is through feelings. Events are the
physical manifestations that trigger myriads of feelings.
Min has the unique ability to sort, analyze and give qualitative meanings to these emotions.
We grasped hands in greeting. I noted that his hand
was edematous. Ecchymoses stained his arms and part
of the neck that was visible. An oxygen tube was taped to
his nostril. He had lost much more weight than I expected. Outside, the snow whirled against the window.
"It's an unusual weather today," he said.
We talked of many things. At one time he turned to his
wife, Hana, and said, "You know, we think alike." It was a
supreme compliment.
'
.
He tired visibly. As I readied to leave his parting hand
clasp was finn. "On redress," he said, "there are differences of opinion on strategy. But we're all working for
the same goal. Let's not forget that. Let's not be attacking
each other." We nodded in complete agreement.
Outside the hospital the snow had stopped and thin
streaks of blue had appeared in the sky. Dr. Min Masuda
has enriched and sensitized my life as he does with all
those who make his acquaintance.

casts.)

April 2-.Japanese E.XclUSlon League
organizers in Seattle threaten to oust
pro-evacuee speakers from public meet·

mg.
April4-Interior Sec. Ickes confident
people on West Coast will not long tol·
erate anti-evacuee attacks, Oregon Sen.
Cordon told
April 7- ~
evacuee farrulies help
speed anus to fighnng fronts from Sioux
Ordnance Depot, Sidney. Neb.

Odetoa
Junior Senator
tam).
Dear Mr. Senator, (you with the worn~ut
Must I call you S.I. ? Or, may I call you Sam?

You're a feisty mix - of treats and trick&-

Part clown, part dunce, part scholar.

You'd raise the bean on gasoline
To one quart for a dollar:
"The poorer class don't need our gasIt's too rare a commodity.
Without employ, they shouldn't toy
With a gasoholic Model T."
And then you tease the Japanese
About their wartime relocation
That desperate plight you choose to slight
As an expense-free vacation
''Why do they bitch? They've struck it rich!
The camps were their security!"*
(*-By segregation and concentration
we've preserved their ethnic purity).
Now to be "saved"; nouveau depraved:
Those riotous Iranians!
So, have your will, sir, with Senate bill, sir;
And cage up all the minions:
"Let's Tule lake them, unduly break them;
Their crime is ancestry!"
But in that hour, sir; hold tight to power, sir;
For eager could become cagee!
For if it .turns romantic to be anti-semantic
And oppose all who s,port a tam.
Then you may find, SII; justice is blind, sir;
And the majority don't give a damn!
So, Mr. Senator, (you with the worn~ut
tam).
Must I call you S.I.? Or, shottld I call you sham?

• Guest Editorial:

Make Your Count,
Count! and Correctly
By MARY L WATANABE

(JAn Cemus Liaisoo-PbiIadeIpbia)
Every household in the United States should have received a
Census questionnaire in the mail on March 28, 1980. About four
of every five households will receive a short version, and the
remaining households a longer version. About 90% of the houSeholds were asked to mail back completed questionnaires on
April!. The other 100/0, primarily in sparsely settled areas, were
instructed to hold their completed fonns for census takers to
pickup.
at is not too late to return the census fonn as this issue reaches
our readers.-Ed.)

•

..

-Vincent T. Tqjiri (March 1980)

•

The primary purpose of the Census is to provide population
totals for apportioning political representation in Congress and
in many State and local governments. However, Census figures
fonn the basis for hundreds of actions taken daily by public and
private decision-makers throughout the country. Census data
infhience afflnnative action programs. They detennine how
large amounts of government funds are distributed for a wide
variety of services.
It is particularly important for people of Asian and Pacific
Island background to respond correctly to the questions regarding their ethnic identity. The recognition not only of the size and
diversity of this population, but of their needs and of the services
they should have, depend on your accurate responses.
Question 4, in both the long and short fonns of the Census,
asks: "Is this person-" followed by the possible responses:
"White, Black or Negro, Japanese, Chinese, Filipino, Korean,
Vietnamese, Indian (Arner.) (Print tribe), Asian Indian, Hawaiian, Guamanian, Samoan, Eskimo, Aleut, Other - Specify." This
question is not a citizenship question. It is a question asking for
your heritage or "racial grouping, to detennine, in effect, whether you are a part of a defined minority. We need your count as
Japanese, if you are of Japanese origin or descent Thus, whether you are an American citizen of Japanese ancestry or a
Japanese citizen of Japanese ancestry, you should check Japanese. Do not express your "American-ness" by putting in American in the space for Other. If you do, you may end up being
counted as White (as happened in 1970) or as an unidentified
"other", and you will lose your identity.
Question 14, in the long form, asks: "What is this person's
ancesny?" For mostJAQ.ers of Japanese descent, the response
to this question would probably be the same as for Question 4.
However, persons of multiple ancestry, who might have
checked Japanese in Question 4, have the possibility of showing
tbeirmultipleancestry in replying to Question 14 (e.g., Japanese#
Irish).
Mary L WaIaDBbe Is a Member, CeD!UI Advi<Jory Committee 00 the
AIIiID ... Pacific Americans POp11atioo for the 1980 ~

APRIL 7, i9l5
Mar. 3I-Socramento Judge- Percy
West on:len; e '1ct1on of lessee as NISei
grocer CMasao Tola) seek:; return of his
two-flat buildtng
Mar. 3I-FiliplIlO l..egIonnrures (Ma.
gellan Post, Sacramento) oppose return
of evacuees.
"'Mar. 3I-Andow borne in Merced
f u:ed inID by oigbt-riders for second
lime in mooIh ... Huge "No Japs Wanted Here" sign posted in Orosi .•. WRA
Diredoc Myer to ask protedioo of N'asei
GI veterans (Minoru Obasb.i and Yorio
I<awaroom) fO'ed upon at their Madera
borne.
April I -NY Times lifts secrecy of
Nisei in psychological warlare U1 Pacif·
ic, of Klbei on West ~
working with
OWl (The late Dr. Takeluko Yoshihashi
of Washington, D.C, is prorrunently
mentioned as being co-author of latest
faculty textbook on Japanese and of his
translation work of Japanese broad·

~ .

• Comer for Guests

'Capt. S.I. Queeg'
By DWIGHf OIUMAN
"Pathetic", "sad" and "frightening" are words that seem to best
describe Californ
. ~tor
~l.
Hayakawa's performance at Saturday's
(lI.;tar. 22) JACL testlmonial dinner. He had come seeking media attention
WIth tam and a ream of controversial quotes in hand, but, in my opinion,
left a tired and shaken man
H~
did succeed in getting plenty of media. The evening news was full
of his fa~.
After all, he had used the emotional issue of the hostages in
Iran as his mount and had galloped proudly into the Bonaventure in a
~lue
velvet. tux. ~ut
I seriously doubt whether there'll be many more
lSSues or WIndmills for Hayakawa to fight in the remaining months be
has in office.
The man who took on those radicals at San Francisco State was no
match for Japanese Americans Saturday. He had to be deaf dumb and
blind not to realize that he was on the wrong side of the rigm issue-redress for the incarceration of persons of Japanese ancestry during
Wor~d
II. The ~
known for breaking through communications
barriers WIth effectlve language is no more. Perhaps, he never actually
was.
In trying vainly to show that the wartime Evacuation was "understandable", he clearly showed that he, or whoever researched and wrote
.
his statement, didn't understand at all
His long, rambling and pitiful speech to the testimonial audience was
embarrassingly inadequate next to Mike Masaoka's eloquence. Seeing
Hay~w's
poditun performance was the closest thing to witnessing a
real life re-make of "The Caine Mutiny". The senator, seemingly near
tears at several points, clearly pulled a Captain Queeg on us that night
He was almost too pathetic to boo. Those in the audience who remained
sober long enough to hear Hayakawa with a dear head, I think, would
have to agree that the man is in bad, bad shape.
"This is nothing new to us who work with him on a day-to-day basis on
The Hill," one head-table guest told me afterward. "He suffers from
apparent lapses in memory and has difficulty in expressing himself
clearly and logically. It's as if California has only one senator. It's a very
sad situation at times ... "
At this point, I won't cavalierly call for Hayakawa's resignation from
the Senate. You and I all know that there are many in that exclusive club
who are just as irresponsible. But as the good senator walks off into that
never-never land reserved for public figures who are destined to wear a
yoke of buffoonery for the rest of their days, let us all join in bidding the
legend of Sam Hayakawa a fond farewell.
Good night Senator, pleasant dreams.
-The Rafu Shimpo

War:

A variety of views on Redress

Editor:
It is now clear that there have
emerged two major approaches to
the redress issue: the commission
approach and the reparation approach. I wonder if it is possible to
combine th.e se two approaches
-and to create a single united front
for the Japanese Americans.
Traditionally, a major problem
which has often plagued most minority groups is the tendency that
they are internally divided. Because of such a division, the majority is often given a strong excuse
for not acting on the issue about
which a political controversy
exists.
The commission approach has
an advantage of apparent widespread SUPPOlt among the Japa·
nese American community. It is
officially SUPPOlted by the JACL
and by all the Japanese American
members of the U.S. Congress.
However, its major drawback IS
the fact that this approach tends to
delay the resolution of the basic
problem momentarily, consider·
ably, or even indefinitely.
The reparation approach is pur·
sued by several small groups Uleluding those who are behind U.S.
Congressman Mike Lowry (Dem·
Wash). Although this approach appeal'S to have less support than the
commission approach, it is nevertheless gaining increasing supPOlt. (See, for example. Rafu
Shimpo, February 14, 1900.) The
political potential of the reparation
approach.might tum outto be con·

slderab1y greater than It was once
assumed by the original supporters of the commission approach.
~he
chief advantage of the repa·
ratlon approach is the fact that it is
squarely focused on the heart of
the issue, i.e., requesting the governrnent to pay for its past mistake. Actually the redress issue is
a simple elearcut human rights issue, and it does not seem necessary to set up an elaborate government agency to investigate or eva·
luate it. The U.S. Congress is
equipped with a large body of research and investigatory person·
nel. Most legislative actions are
preceded by routine research and
investigatory work including
hearings, all of which can easily
replace the work envisaged for the
proposed conunission.
Needless to say, our political resources are lim.ited, and they must
be expended most economically
and strategically. Whenever and
wherever it is possible to limit ow'
efforts on our secondary objective
(inquiry), we should do so. We
should move into our primary
phase (reparatIon) as expedltiously as possible. Hence it is highly
desirable to link the conunission
and reparation phases as closely
as possible.
One can hardly overemphasize
the need of uruty in the Japanese
American corrununity. The JACL
has already paid enough price for
its lack of consensus on the redt-ess issue. It would be SWCldal
for the supporters of the two dif-

ferent approaches to fight with
each other. Internal division is a
major barrier which has generally
slowed down the progress of many
minority groups.
The JACL has already em·
barked on a rather conservative
commission approach. This deci·
sion may turn out to be wise and
prudent and is consistent with the
political reality of contemporary
America. But one must remember
that American politics is remarkably volatile. The political reality
of the redress may quickly
change. If it does, the JACL must
be prepared to move swiftly into
the reparation phase.
AKIRA KUBOTA
Windsor, Ontario, Canada
Editor:
Since Sen. Hayakawa has long
held that the U.S. rightly interned
Japanese Americans in WWl, and
has always opposed redresslreparations for them, his advcocat·
ing the same for Iranians in this
country should have been predict·
able, not a sw-prise. He's merely
being consistent on matters of that
nature.
What boggles the mind is the
JACL redress conunittee's course.
Is the committee supporting the
"commission route" recommended by Hayakawa and the other
four congressmen because of the
fact that those five are of Japanese
ancestry? What would have happened had Dr. Thomas Noguchi
not switched from his Japanese

American attorney to a Caucasian
one who knew Noguchi had been
framed? He would have left his
office in disgrace with the false
charges against him left hanging
over his head.
Likewise, since it IS already
cornmon knowledge to Congressman Lowry that the rights of Japanese Americans were violated,
why does not the JACL redress
committee switch to supporting
the Lowry bill, HR 5977, which
calls for immediate compensation
to Japanese AmeIicans, even
though Lowry is not Japanese
ancestry?
Considering Hayakawa's ex·
pressed views on the subject of
redressireparationsl ·'relocation"
camps, don't be surprised if he
would have us ex-internees wind
up paying compensation to the
U.S. gov't for our incarceration,
and have Title IT of the WalterMcCarran Act reinstated, to boot.
MARYTANI
Los Angeles

• PC renewals
Editor:
Please do not cut off as I did
renew my membershIp.
SHIZUENAKAO

San Francisco

While this pardcuIar renewal
~
not been received as of Mar.
IJ, the PC-artoff policy ~
been
waiveddming the becti~
ship renewal period to insure
against unintentiooaJ intemJptioo
of subsc:riptioos,

-
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosokawa

'Dry - Wet': Imaginative Ingrish Words
Denver, Colo.
A recent Frying Pan column about
: the meaning of "Doh-rai" and ''Wetto''
-in Japanese moved Warren Tsuneishi
of Bethesda, Md, to drop me a most
. Jinfonnative note along with a copy of a
, I ~ scholarly article titled "Ribbing
Innovative Borrowing in Japanese." In 1973
the article was published in the journal "American
Speech," Smith was teaching at the University of
Georgia, and for all I know, he may still be there.
Tsuneishi points out that according to Kenkyusha's
. 1974 dictionary, "dorai," (using the commonly used Hepburn system of rornanization) is defined as "businesslike;
devoid of sentiment; hardboiled" It had never occured to
me to consult Kenkyusha, but then my copy was published in the sixth year of Showa, which would be 1931,
which is virtually medieval in terms of the dynamic new
Japan.
"According to Professor Smith," Tsuneishi writes,
"dorai and wetto would be regarded not as English at all,
but Ingrish. Ingrish, he says, consists of English lexical
matter that has been combined in ways foreign to the
habits of the native English-speaker or that has been

given a meanjng different from any it has had in English
texts."
The Smith article is much too long and technical for
detailed reporting here, but let me quote a few passages.
Says Smith:
"An educated Japanese using English will quite naturally feel uncomfortable with the language, especially
if he tries to observe all the rules governing the new and
exciting foreign terms, but with Ingrish he is released
from the alien rules he had to learn for his English
class ... Ingrish conforms to Japanese syntactic rules,
Japanese taste, and the Japanese sense of hwnor. In a
sense, it makes fun of the English language and the West,
at the same time showing an appreciation for the creative
and imaginative ways of the English-speaking world ...
A great many Ingrish expressions result from the Japanese fondness for experimenting with American popular
culture."
As an example Smith tells us what has happened to
"hotto doggu" (hot dog). From it corne "doggu pan" (literally, dog bread, but meaning hot dog bun); "tonkatsu
doggu" (deep-fried breaded pork in a bun); "sarada
doggu" (salad in a bun); "uinna doggu" (wiener in a bun);
"hambaaga doggu" (hamburger in a hot dog bun). Shops

offering as many as 10 or 15 kinds of doggu can be found
near the gates of college campuses, Smith reports.
And here are some other Ingrish expressions: A
"jambo musubi" is a jumbo"Sized rice ball; "sutarnina
kokuteru" is a stamina-giving CQCktail; "guu na aji"
means groovy taste, "guu" being a shortened form of
"guruubii" from the English slang term groovy. "Rukku
kukku" is Ingrish for look cook, meaning a pan with a
glass lid "Mosu noa" is moth no, or moth repellent
"Dainingu kichin" is dining kitchen, meaning a kitchen
with a dining area
''Ningen dokku" is human dock, or dry dock for people
who desire a complete physical examination. "Mouhatsu
dokku" is hair dock, a dry dock for major work on people
with hair problems. "Sukin shippu," is skinship, meaning
physical contact, especially between mother and child
A "B. G." or "bijinesu gaaru" is a business girl, a young
unmarried woman employed in a business firm. But an .
older working woman may be a "bijinesu babaa" (business grandma).
Smith's last paragraph deserves framing: "Perhaps
one of the best comments on the relationship between
English and Ingrish is in a glossary of English terms
relating to sex, run as a series in the periodical Eigo
Kyoiku. The definition for vasectomy is "Paippu katto"
(Pipe cut). The comment after this definition is "Paippu
katto to wa eigo de wa yuwanai" (One does not say pipe
cut in English).

EAST WIND: Bill Marutani

· d OIl1 0 f'
WIS
-the Ages
-

tions that had slipped past as we naively trod life's path,
just as we begin to comprehend the enticing attractions
of what went by, it is a bit too late. And so it goes.
SPEAKING OF AGING I constantly marvel at how
well our Nisei women retain their youthful appearance
and vigor. I'd be willing to put them up against any other
contemporary group and know that no one could even
come close of our Nisei womenfolk. Now, if that be a bit
of ethnic boasting, so be it. Why dispute the obvious?
IN THE ORIENTAL culture, age is deemed synonymous with wisdom - a concept with which I have less
argument as the years accumulate on me. However, in
the cultural milieu which is ours, it is youth that is placed
on a pedestal and worshipped: take a look at any ad . .. be
it for cosmetics, something debilitating as cigarettes, or
even unglamorous as an itch remedy. On the other hand,
senior citizen status is often viewed as some useless
twilight limbo. Most unfortunate.
NOT UNLIKE MANY other Nisei, I find that because
of my cultural back~und,
I place a premi.um on age ~d
respect my .elders sun ply because of the~
accomplishIl!lent of havmg reached an honored age. It 15 an accomplishment: for such folks have safely traves~
the path
that I have yet to tread; they have seen, expn~cd
and
savored things that I have yet. to see and taste, and they
have already absorbed the WISdom that I can only yet
seek
#

Philadelphia
IF YOU'D NOT noticed, take another
look at the upper left of this colwnn:
you'll see an updated mug shot of this
columnist The former one was over
four yearS old, and during the interval
Father Time had etched a few more
. lines, thinned out the top, and in general invoked the
aging process. We'd have replaced the shot sooner, except that I'm not given to having my picture "took".
However, when some reader of this column approaches
me and make an equivocal comment such as "I thought I
recognized you from your picture in the P.c.," then I
figure it's time to update.
OLE' MOTHER NATURE plays unfair jokes upon us
as we traverse life's path. For example, during our youth
when we could have used a little extra avoirdupois here
and there to flesh out a few lean spots, we are consigned
to being puny. Then as middle age approaches, ~e
are
belatedly burdened with \lllwanted excess, and m the
bargain given less strength and stamina with which to
lug it all around Also in the area of forbidden temp~-

KAMAYATSU

Kamayatsu, a handsome guy
with a ready smile who favored
wearing hats, could have passed
for a Japanese matinee idol in his
heyday. Though few will remember, Tib actually did appear in a
movie produced by someone long,
long ago entitled "Nobiyuku
Nisei", which could be translated
"The Progressing Second Generation." The only scene I can recall
was a shot of 'fib hard at work
loading vegetables. He was miscast In real life, Kamayatsu was
no glutton for this kind of work It
was music that he liked best And
the LA Nisei jazz band fonned in
the early 19305 served as the
springboard for his fruitful career.
#

Continued from Page 2

Before the funeral, the boxed

wn containing his ashes was on a

covered table in a room of the
apartment, together with a bottle
whisky, a pipe and a
of import~
deck of cards, symbolizing things
he loved.. His white guitar lay in
what appeared to be his favorite
chair. An old a1bwn on a shelf contained photographs of 'fib in his
YOWlger days together with members of the Oliver Juniors, the
downtown LA club to which he
belonged..
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MERIT SAVINGS ANNOUNCES I~
HIGHER INTEREST RATES FOR SAVERS
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Current
Annual
Yield

This is the fixed term rate that you will receive on 2V2 year certificates with
only a $100.00 minimum deposit. It's the highest .rate ?f r~tun
on any
certificate offered today by any insured savings institution.
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r--- It serves YOU. right.
~,

Sumitomo serves you right. That's because the
people working for us are especially trained to give
you prompt, courteous service paying careful
attention to the small details that could make the
big difference. And Sumitomo .i.s an inn?vative
full-service California Bank which continually
strives to bring you the very best in banking
services.
So whatever your banking needs may be. from
personal to commercial to international, come to
Sumitomo Bank. It serves you right.
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The Sumitomo Bank of California
Member FDIC
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This high interest is available to passbook/certificate savers. It can be yours
with Merit Savings easy 90 day account. Put your money in, leave it for one
quarter, and you'll earn this highest interest available on 90 day
insured savings.
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. Stop by any office of Merit Savings and pick up y?ur
copy of this indispensable glove-compartment gUide to
better mileage. It provides 282 tips to save you gas and money! It's the most complete collection of fuel
conservation tips available in the world today.
Come in today, open your account and pick up your
free copy of "How to get more miles per gallon". Start
1980 off right with Merit Savings and Loan Association .

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION !~:
Assets over 90 million
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LOS ANGELES: 324 E. First st. 624·7434 • TORRANCElGARDENA: 18505 S. Western Ave. 327·9301
MONTEREY PARK: 1995 S. Atlantic Blvd. 266-3011 • IRVINE: 5392 Walnut Ave. (714) 552-4751
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DOWN TO EARTH: Karl Nobuyuki

(Year of Membership Indicated)

• Cennuy, " Corp, L Life

. Short but Busy Month of February

MARCH 17-21. 19fJ)(47)
Alameda: I-Helen Ushijima.
Berkeley: IJ·Art Mitsutome.
Boise Valley: lSJ'ohn Takasugi.
Chicago: l().Shigeru Hashimoto 26George M Ikegami, II-scichi Konzo,
12-Ceorge Mwakami, 24-Kay Sunahara.
Cleveland: 14-H~Tank·
.
Contra Costa: Ll·Elizabeth Betty Stiles.
Dayton: J.Lea Nakauchi
Detroit 14-Arthur S Morey.
Downtown Los Angeles: 16-A1 Hatate·,
24Kei Uchima.
F'rer)1oI:lt: IO-Dr Eiji C Amemiya, 2·Moss
Kishiyama, S-Robert Teshima, IO-Dr
Jim Yl
chi
Gardena~:
2>F\uni Satow.
Hollywood: 1J.Muriel Merrell
Milwaukee: 16-Taka Naruo.
Omaha: 5-Mitsuo Kawamoto, I·Frank
Tarnai
Orange County: lSJ'oe S Akiyama
p,.sadena: 1l·Hanrarc\ K Yuki.

Philadelphia: 9-Ben Kimura, mack K
Ozawa· .
Reedley: 9-Samrny S Nakagawa
Sacramento: 24Seiko HlIra, 24-Ardevan
Kiyoshi Kozono.
Salt Lake City: 6-Ken Ogura, L6-Ben
Terashima.
San Franciscx>: 17-F1orence T Ida, 7·
Frances Morioka, 2O-Henry T
Qbayash.i.
Seattle: I·Frank Dodobara. I-Mary
Dodobara, 26Joe S Hirota, SJ'ohn H
Matsumoto.
Snake River: 32-Ceorge Sugai
Spokane: J.Masa Kuroiwa, I·Raymond
Jiro Takisaki.
Stockton: i9-Dr James H Tanaka
VeniceO.llver: 2>Dr Takao Shishino.
Washington, OC: 4-Paul Radke.
West Los Angeles: S-Elmer M Uchida,
9-Dr Kenneth Matsumoto.
CENTURY <LUB*
7·A1 Hatate (DIlt), 2.Jack K Ozawa
(Phi),IO-HenryTTanaka(Oe).
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31. 1979)
Active (Prev total) .. . ......... . .. 634
Total this report ................. 47
Current total ....... . ............ 681

Wakamatsu and Kumeo Yoshinari who made direct phone calls to enLos Angeles
courage participation, emphasizing how vital it was to clarify the issue of
For the past months, my working days have
redress and to have theJACL position heard
been centered in the Los Angeles area preparing
Meeting took place at the Japanese American Service Committee
for the American Testimonial, which was attend·
starting with an infonnal dinner hosted by the ChicagoJACL. Ross
Bldg.,
ed by over 1,300 people at the Bonaventure Hotel
Harano, redress committee chair, convened the meeting. Joining him
on March 22 Dinner co-chai..rpersons, Mrs. Mitsu
were Minoru Yasui of Denver, Ron Ikejiri of Washington, D.C.; Chicago
Sonoda and Mrs. Ruth Watanabe, were of imchapter president John Tani, and myself. MDC regional director Bill
m~le
val~
in working out the details of the gala event Without
Yoshino developed the logistics and made sure everything went by
their 8SSlStance, It would not have become a reality.
schedule.
1bere are many people here that should be noted for them help.
Tani opened the discussion with an overview statement on redress. His
Respo~
was very favorable in the PSWDC and many groups and
actually set the tone of. the evening as he articulated the seriousness
talk
people m and outslde the JACL lent their help to insure the testimonial
and necessity of the ClUTent legislative campaign. Because of his rewould be a true community event
marks, it was much easier for the other speakers to address the issues
In early February, I was guest at the San FranciscoJACL instal1ationand speak candidly with the participants.
an event which drew an interesting cross·section of the Nikkei commuYasui followed. I have heard him before and in Chicago, Min was at
nity. Both p.residents of the California First Bank, Toshio Nagamura, and
peak form There are very few people Who can claim Min's first-hand
of the S~tom
Bank of California, Nimei Akamatsu, were present to
exposure to the governmental process involved in the Evacuation and
lend their support as Diamond Corporate members of JACL.
citizens wh? are concerned with the operation of government
detention, particularly as it related to the pushing the matter up to the Ameri~
It was good to hear the recognition given to Yo Hironaka who, many
U.S. Supreme Court. His recollection of events as moments locked in his as a vehicle for the WIShes of the American people. He explained how a
noted, serves as the catalyst of the chapter. Evening emcee Jan Yanehiro
mind are as clear as on the day they occurred in 1942. He spoke as only a properly executed redress campaign could serve as a major deterrent
~t
of the nationally televised "Evening Show", kept the program mov:
Nisei could in remembering that frustration, shock and anguish. Yet he agamst govelJU11ent abuse of its citizenry.
Kawamoto's slide show summarized the chapter's
mg along well. Do~
~
Yasui's n:>le in our redress legislative drive should not go un·
emphasized. the importance of Nikkei carrying the issue forward as
past Year, emphaslZlIlg the chapter's work with the Issei population.
n~lU
He~
gIven ,?uch of himself to helpJACL. We have called upon
Sansei attorney Steve Teraoka was installed for his second term.
him tIme and tIme agam to share his experience and his talent While he is
Raised in ~ntral
Cen~,
Steve has given the San Francisco chapter a
a person with a schedule that is jam-packed with meetings, he still
good shot-m~ear
and ~ k.ep~
their activities on the up-swing.
manages to come through for JACL . .. what a guy!
• Fremont
The folloWIng da¥, I 'partICIpated m the Stockton Chapter instal1ation, a
Ron Ikejiri, our WashIngton rep, summarized the current status of the
Local area civic groups are berestaurant Stockton's new president,
full house at the.Mirmie GWlg ~
bills, S 1647 and HR.5<199. Ron's presence at the Chicago
SAN DIEGO, Ca.-Vernon T. two ~mison
ing invited to Fremont JACL's an·
Ruby Dobana, IS one of the eight women chapter presidents in the
meetIng had ~n
a surprise as he was fighting a lO3-degree fever just a
Yoshioka
is
a
candidate
for
nual charity bowl in conjunction
Northern. California District It was a special honor for me to have the
few days earlier. The best thing about listening to Ron is that one can get
National
JACL
vice
presiwith Calif. First Bank and the Su~poty
to meet with Judge Bill Dozier, who has administered the
a .deeper perspective on the legislative process when you hear it from
dent-and the first to declare him. Many of us tend to think of bills as solutions in and of themselves and
rnitomo Bank of Calif. May 17 at
mstallanon oath for the past twenty years. From the appearance of the
Mowry
Lanes
with
a
$SOO
first
recent installation, it looks as though the Stockton Chapter will be in solid
in the forthcoming 1980 con- fo~et
£?e corpplexities of moving a bill through the U.S. Congress. Ron
prize and all prizes to be given ttl
shape for the 1980's.
vention race.
brmgs mto focus the realities of legislation. He separates facts from
local charities or club programs.
The fol~
wekn~,
I participated in a redress workshop with
A San Diego JACLer since fantasy and then brings the issue . . . down to earth . .. at least to me
other co~w:uty
groups m LA In the evening, I was scheduled to join . Aileen Tsujimoto (793-27+1) is
settling
here in 1960 to work that's the only way we'll be able to move this issue fonvard.
chairing
the
charity
event.
JOM Saito WI~
the Santa Barbara instal1ation, then on Sunday the
with
Ry.an
Aeronautical Co.,
Thirty competed in the paperPSWDC meetmg. Unfortwlately, the inclement weather in Southern
ai.n>lane flying contest held during
now Teledyne-Ryan, as an ae~or:ma
made our attendance impossible. However, I have pledged to
the recent community potluck din·
VISIt WIth the Santa Barbara Chapter.
rospace engineer, he was
ner at Centerville Community chapter president for three
Center. Winners were:
On~.
~
I was. invited to a community meeting in Chicago, which
years, on the board for the
LONGEST HANG TIME-Scott Iwawas ~peciflay
designed to ask the Nikkei leac.ership there to particininth year and currently servta,
6-8
class;
Steve
Alita,
9-12
class;
John
pate!-I1 a forum on the JACL redress legislation. There was some appreYamada, 13 & up; LONGEST DISing on the Calif. State Advishension because no one could say for certain what the reaction from the
TANCE-Darin TSlIjimoto, 6-8; Nonn
"old guard" would be with respect to the JACL campaign. Some of the
ory
Corrunittee of the U.S.
Becker, 9-12; and John Hattori, 13 & lIP·
local members felt that unless this select group could be looked to for
Commission on Civil Rights.
support and backing the commission-approach, any legis1ative campaign
• . Gardena Valley
Yoshioka
is
a
Yon.sei
would fail.
Roy Nakano of the UCLA Asian
whose
great
grandfather
TaAmerican Studies Center was the
S~E!l
mention must be made of past national presidents Shigeo
naka had settled in San Franguest speaker at Gardena Valley
non-JACLevent
cisco in 1887. His father, GiiJACL meeting April 1 to discuss
chi Yoshioka of Hayward, is a
e APRIL 4 (Friday)
exhibit (till May 6), Bowling Green 5t some of the Japanese Cultural In·
longtime member of Eden
MEDYCJClevelaod-Spring work. Univ.
stitute programs.
~3da),
HarI~
Hotel, Bagley Rd, 1- • APRD... 18 (Friday)
The chapter meets monthly on
Township JACL and was NC7l~8d
mtg.
~S;'
East Bay the first Tuesday, 7:30 p.m, at
WNOC chair in 1952 Vernon
·Seattle-Olerry ~losm
Festival • APRIL 19(5aIurday)
16215 Gramercy PL
is a 1960 graduate in aeronau(Jc!a~$A
Otildren's Literature
AJameda...-One.y Reno trip.
• West.los Angeles
tical and astronautical engiMilwaukee--lOOO Oub whing ding,
West Los Angeles JACL's
_~
neering from Mass. Institute
Currently 7% per annum, paid quarterly.
UJl!'J_JJ
Wash campus, 8:JO.Spm Country Garden.
elU'lUL 5 (Saturday)
'East Los Angeles--Olerry Blossom springtime calendar is full
of
Technology,
is
married
and
Better than banks or savings & loans,
E8'it Los ADgeIes-Emeraid Ball, LuFestival (2da), EI.A College.
through April-May, starting with a
has four children.
#
minarias Restaurant, Monterey Park,
• APRIL 20 (SUnday)
Las Vegas weekend April 46 (see
and free insurance, too.
6pn
Ariwoa-Issel Appr dnr, China Doll George Kanegai 82(}'3592 for dee APRIL 7 (Mmday)
Restaurant
~
Lst Bank, 7pm
'San Jose-Nikkei Mat.sl1J1.
tails), a general membership
• APRIL 8
)
• APRIL 22 (1\Je!lday)
meeting April 14 at Nora Sterry
NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
~tg,
9U 1st Bank, Spm;
IUtlaDd-.Japanese movies, More- School with Mary Ishizuka, presi·
Now over $4.2 million In assets
T~
Security.
land Theater.
dent; in charge; the arulUa! Auxi·
e 1Iosie'0~c
Yamaguchi • ~=
Duncan Wa- liary wine-tasting benefit April 27
Insured Savings· currently 7% per annum
SAN FRANCISCO -Califorter Garden.
at Yamato Restaurant, Century Ci·
res, 7:30pm.
nia
First
Bank,
with
106
~"Japn
in Cincirmati"
'Manzanar-llth annu.a.l pilgrimage, ty, 12:3(}.3:30 p.m (tickets are $7
Car loans low rates on new & used
per person, Aiko Takeshita and offices throughout the state
(3da), Univ of Cincinnati Central Librafrom Los Angeles.
g;~hmc,
Mt Auburn Presbyterian
e ~
Toy Kanegai are co-chair), and the and four facilities overseas,
Signature Loans up to 53000"
Picnic, Hender· scno1arship awards dinner May 12
· .
received permission to open
FUrtlmd-Mtg, JACL Office, 7:30pm
son
• APRIL 11 (Friday)
Daytm--Squ.are dance, Sor-Rells at the Mouling Garden West
new branches at La Jolla,
Free Insurance on loans & savings
Tulare 0ullY-4Sth Army dnr. Di·
Hall. Spm.
restaurant
nuba Memorial Hall. .
West Los Augeles-Wine-tasting benActor George Takei will speak Oceanside, Encino and Citrus
•
TO
S40.OOO BY USDGC • • TO QUAliFIED BORROWERS
• APRIL 12 (Saturday)
pfit party, Yamato Restaurant, Cennuy at the dinner. Miss West LA for Heights.
PO 1721 Salt lake City, Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040
.BerI<~
~n.3
tT<XJuction: otyJ .12:JO.3:.3Opm.
the 1980 Nisei Week queen contest
Akira wa Mondai~,
North Berkeley Sr
e MAY 2 (Friday)
err
~Bd
mtg, JACL Office, will
alsoimportant
be introduced.
~ 1:30pm.
mtg, UCRiv int'I
7:30pm
Two
screenings are
video clips from the Visual Com• L -_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J
Lounge, 7:30pm; Japan Trip slides by
ptnl8delphia-Folk Fair (3da), Civic scheduled at the April 14 meeting:
munications "Hito Hata". Those ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • e • • • e • • • • • • • • • •,
Center.
the Niitake films taken during the
who want bento for the 6:30 meet- •
•
Helen and Jim Urata.
FreIDoia-CLamdlg,AnoNu.evoStPk, (~"':tage
Festival 1942 Evacuation, "Uprooted", and
ing should call Toy Kanegai (82(}. •
•
• MAy 3(SaIurday)
3592) by April 11.
•
Appr Night, E1
mtg efr FTi

San Diegan seek
JACL nat'l post

OJapter Pulse

#

INSURED SAVINGS

Calendar

.

4 more branches
due Cal. 1st Bank

W

~)

~

ev~-Pr<xlnV

eAPRIL14~

eT--

~te

N1~

.

ily flJm5, "Uprooted", and VIS Comm
video
A~8d clips, wHito Hata".
mtg, Buena

Vista
United Meth 01un:h, 7:30pm
IasVeps-Genmtg,OsakaRestaurant, 7:30pm
'Bowling Green, 0-E.0.9066 photo

I=~:

~H'ri_

CALL IN

r~id

F"'WI
San Diego--Scl¥>l Awd dnr, Tom

7pm; Assemblyman
Clevellmd-Issei Day, Euclid Mall.
I
P~m
graduate banq, HoI.
iday Inn.Airport. .
.MAY8~)
Hoosier-Bd mtg, Kyoko Reed res,
7:30pm

M-.y l-ConventlOO resoiunons. TO.
Margaret Hasegawa, ch, Res Comm,
JS62 Crawford, Idaho Falls, Id 8J4O 1.
M-.y I-JACLerofthe B1eIUUum award

& Olapter Prm;y Allthonty fonn. TO.
Helen KawagOt:, ch, Credentials
Comm, 21111 Dolores 51 " 60, Can;on,

Ca907-l5.

(in English)

•

213/628-5438

:

*

Convention Schedule Deadlines

totbe 2Ifidl ...... ~JAa.CcDwIdo
iD s. Fna:iIIco,Jaly 1.8-_1, 1M)
from Distnct Councils. TO. Edward
April4-Application fonn for Japanese
Yamamoto, ch, JACLer of Bienruum
American of the Biennium. TO: Olerry Kinoshita. ch, JA of the Biennium
oomm, -IS01 Fru.rchiJd Loop, Moses
Comm. 3S2O S Thistle 5t, Seattle. \\<a
lake, 'A-a 988.r.
May lS-ApplicationforGeorgeJ Ina·
98118.(SeeJan.+l1PCforruies.)
April ~Aplicaton
fonn for Noml11gaki Chapter Citizenship Award TO:
ations
for Natiooa1 Officers. TO.
George Sak2gu.chi. ch, InagaIa Awd
Grayce Uyehara, ch, Nat'! ,'omin
Comm, 9109 RllStlc Vvood Tratl, St
Comm, 1535 Marlboro. \"est Chester.
I..otns, Mo 63126.
Pa 1931J).
May ~Olapter
I 'af! Dues 19t1O. TO:
fonn for ~'asoHelen Kawagoe, ch, Credennals
April ~AplicatO
Comm, 21111 Dolores I " 66. Carson.
ka Distlngwshed Semce Award TO:
D A Comm.doJACLNat'l
Hq, 1765 JuDe
Cacxns.
5uner
5t, San Francisco, Ca 9-111I6-Chapter "oong Delegute fonn

!•

Your Immigration
:
Endorsed by Pacific Southwest District JACL :
Law
Problems
•
•
e
.

========================
~draliDesIR

!•

JAC L Chapter-Sponsored :•
Group Medical Insurance

when attorneys
Ruth Shamir

RUTH SHAMIR
JACK GOLAN
Th~

appear on

Hal MI'ntz Show

CONTACT LISTED BROKERS BELOW
LOS ANGELES
Hirohatalns. Agy........ 628·1214 SaburoShimada ...... 82Cl-4638
e llano. Morey & Kagawa. Inc. 624-0758
Paul Tsuneishi ........ 628, 1365
e Kamiya Ins. Agy . . . . .. . .626·8135 Yamato Ins. Svc........ 624·9516
ArtS. Nishisaka . . ...... 731·0758
ORANGE COUNTY

•

•
:
•

:

••

: Ken 1ge .... . .......... . .943-3354 James E. Seippel ........ 527·5947
• Mack Miyazakl .. . ........963-5021
Ken Uyesugi . . . _ ..... 558-7723
Walter E. Plegel .......... 639-0461
•
EAST LA I MONTEREY PARK
TaklJO Endo ...... . .....264-7518
Robert Oshrta .
. . 283-0337
: Tak Ogino ......... . ..685-3144
George I. Yamate
...38& 1600
•
GARDENA VALLEY
• Jeff K. Ogata
. • . .329-8542
Sugloo-MatnIya Ins Agy .538-5808
StuartTsujimoto ...• m-6529
GeorgeJ. Ono
324-4811
••
WEST LOS ANGELES
AmoldT. Maeda,CLU .398·5157 SteveNakajl
39t·5931
:
DOWNEY- Ken Welake
... , 773-2853
•
SAN DIEGO-Ben Honda
.
.., ••.•. .2n .f!1J82
e
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY-Hiroshi Shimizu. CLU .. . .... 738· 9533
•
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY-Rocky Iwamoto .
.285-nss

:

•
•
•

KIEV-AM.
870 on Your Radio Dial

'*

11-30
am
: Any licensed insurance agent interested in partiCipating in this
- -1 p
_m
.
Saturday, April 5
: JACL group medical program, call (213) n().4473.
Jack Golan

*:
~.e

•
•

•
e
•
•

:

•
•
••

•
•
:
•
•

e.

•
:
•
e
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Nationwide Directory

Edward T. Morioka , Realtor

Business· Professional
•

3170 Willioms Rd ., Son Jose
Bus . 246-6606
Res. 371-0442

Greater los Angeles) •

Asahi International Travel

Watsonville, Calif.

Acreage , Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(4081 724-6477

#2 ~

•

tOWIl_

.

MONET TO LOAN

ASSISTANCE. j'OR

Nisei Travel
1344 W 155th St, Gardena, Ca 90247
(213) 327-5110

l'

CALL TOLL

800-228·2102

Custom Made FutOn Comforter
.
(213) 2.0-2754
stJZUJ(J AJTON MfG.

AMERICAN 'MIDLANDS

THE PAINf SHOPPE -

-'

Taiwa Realty, In-c .--

321 E. 2nd St. , #505
I los Angeles 90012
624-602!

County- -.
~Ilpe

• San Diego

~"R1.

Lanes

I
OL

Compl ete Pro Shop, Restaura1'tt , Lounge

Insurance Service
852-16th St.
(714) 234-0376
San
92101
res. ' 264-255 l-

2101 - 22nd Ave So.

(206) 325-2525

507 S. King St.

(206) 622-2342

Kino~Jr

Gold

Pete and Shako Dingsdale, Prop.
(714) 488-7466
4449 Ocean Blvd. , Pacific Beach 92109

San Francisco, Calif.

K ~:o;rvice

~eR!IA;:'

Inc .

' ~ ______:-~

______

The Midwest

•

Sugano Travel Service

Washington, D.C.
Masooko-Ishikowa
and Associates, Inc.
Consultants - Washington Matters
9.Q0 - 17th St NIN, #520 / 296-4484

Sweet Shops
244 E. 1st st.
628-49}5

Los Angeles. CA

2801 W. &11 Rd.
Anaheim . CA

31 8 East Fi rst Street

Los An geles, Calif. 9001 2

-=~

~ Vegt'l"IIII' D/stTlbutors, Inc.

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEG~ABL
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

.••.'
AMERICAN
STEAK SPECIAL.

1-3pIn

Sheraton Universal Hotel
lJrWersaI City Plaza
Next Class: Api 28, 1980
~

Soup du Jour or
Commodore Perry's Solod
Steol
~ • fl.oosted Pototo
Fresh Vegetoble
Or, instead of steol~
Cloned breost of chil~en
w ith apples ond almonds.
$6.95

RSVP: CalT (213) 761-1115

5 · 10-J O pm
Rese rvotl o ns sugg e sted
Free s elf - p orl~ng
.
EMPLOYMENT
~

1f '"HC D

A G. N C Y

1Io 0 .. 0 l. 0

312 E. 1st St., Room 202

COMM ERC IAL and OCIAL PRI TI NG
Englhh and Japanese

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

628-7060

Ph ol Ol l'pespll ing

lDYO PRINTING CO.
309 So. SCln Ih lrn SL I,os AnS:wlps 90013
f2BI626-8153

Los Angeles, Calif.
NEW OPENINGS DAILY

__~ ________________l=~624-81

__

~

lOS ANGElES

First & los Angeles Streets

~

( 2 ~ IJ ~ ) ~ 6 ~29 ~ ' 1 ~ 2 ~0 ~

•

There's a new way to vacation and it's about time,

Established 1936

CJ{gno
"awail
-POLYNESIAN ROO M
-COCKT4IL
LOUNGE'
Entertainment

OPEN EVERY DAY
luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11:00
Sunday 12:00 - 11:00
a;~>

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531 -1232

(714) 956-3304

Nisei Trading
Appliance< - TV - Furntture

NEW ADDRESS :
249 S. San Pedro St.
los Angeles, Calif. 9001 2
Tef. : 624-6601

RESORT INTERVALS
Suite 135, 1811 W . Katella Ave" Anaheim, Ca 92804

•
SR I TO

R E R LTY(,Q·

SAM RErBOW co.

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
["Cperlf>n(f'(/ ~Inl(

'

1919

CHIVO'S
Japan. . Bunke
Needlecraft
29~
W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim , Ca 92804
(714)995-2432

.~

Complete H) me

Del;'"

HOMES . . . . INSURANCE

List with us.
rs waiting .
2421 W. Je.fferson , LA
731 -2121
JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

-

(,Im!'r,l\ <\. PhOIOWaph, c \uppt,P\

3 16 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles
622-3968
RE.AL.TOPl

George Nagata
Realty
1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca_ 90025
478-8355, 477-2645

lunch . Dinner . Cocktails

We Specialize In
Steamed Fish & Clams

~3)62&-85

1 _ \E!~r ~ M =i n &.l= fTo1 ~ Mlsic ~ · ~ ~ £J ' ~ :-[)(glr ~DIhM1E SIiD ~ lJT1 :!

ED SATO

PLUMBI NG AN D H EATI NG
Remodelllnd Repmfs
Water H earers. Gat'hage Disposal:;
,
~ ' urnace
s

,293-7000

PHOTOMART

GRAND
STAR
CHINESE CUISINE

15130 S. Western Ave.
D{[ 4-6444
FA 1-2 123

Servicing Los Angeles

Sam J. Umemoto
LIC . #208863 C-20- J8

~lI\>n

~

(Dinner & Cocktails - Floor Show)..

Or Write

Commer(I.1 1& Indu,'r",1
A,r-cnndi llon lng & Relrr/ler., llon
Con trac tor

Empire Printing Co.

/opanpse

INTRODUCING:
A TENDER OFFER.

Free PIarement Assistance
Int'I Tour ~
Institute, Ire.

624-1681

EAGLE
~
PRODUCE CO. Ii~Q
ly

SAT. AFfUL 1~

O·I~J

-PHONE NOW COLLECT--

• RESORT INTERVALS.

vI K

Career SerninaIs on Tru~

(213) 501-6483

118 Japanese VUlage Pl aza
Los Angeles. CA

DIVISIOII

Los Angeles County
Supt. of Schools

JR

(714) 995-6632

PaCi fic Square
Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena. CA·
(213) 538-9389

626 -'" 68 1

x xxx

GlUtL K'

BE PAID TO TRAVEL
FREE

When you buy time sharing in our beautiful
South Pacific Resort Condominium for as low as
. $2400 (total cost), your annual vacation accommodations, one week per year for the next 24
years. You may purchase as many weeks as you
require (there are no annual assessment or rental fees). You may exchange your time for any
one of 160 member resorts in the U.S.A. & 20
worldwide countries.
As a limited introductory offer for each
week of Time Share purchased, you will receive
a bonus week accommodation this year plus airfares to the value of $625.
Inflation! You owe it to yours:elf to take inflation out of your vacation dollar.

MIKAWAYA
STUDIO

$21 ,132-$26,466 yrly. Hi school or
equlv & 2 yr. expo designing business
programs.
APPLY IMMEDIATELY

A free South Pacific vacation
is yours, this year!

Call Collect: (206) 226-8100
TIM MIYAHARA, President

•

TOYl;~

Programmer / Analyst II

3021 Gold Star Dr., Long Beach . Ca. 90810
(213) 426-7651

17 E. Ohio St., Chicago, III 60611
944-5444 / eve, Sun: 784-8517

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.
1090 Sansome St, Sal Francisco 94111

$22,920-$28,464 yearly. • 2 yr. college
& 2 ¥r. programming & systems design
required.
.

American Gold Star Manor

VICTOR A. KATO, Reoflor Associate
17552 Be ach Blvd , Huntington Bch 92647
(714) 848- 151 1, bus / 962-7447, res

•

Programming and
Systems Analyst

FOR INFORMATION, WRITE OR CALL

Mariner Real Estate

Paul H. Hoshi

;~J!I.

ANNOUNCEMENT

A be~utifl
apartment complex for Gold Star Mothers
(Mothers who have lost a son or daughter in the United
States armed services) and their husbands, is located in
Long Beach, California.

Yamato Travel Bureau

Pacific Sands Motel

;

Are You a Gold Star Parent in
Need of Reasonable Housing?

(213) 488-1662
614 W College St. , los Angeles 90012
MaryAnn Harada:
m-4615
lilaJue:
570-1747

• Orange

lynamedatrustofficerinCalifornia First Bank's trust department
and is based at Los Angeles.

GROW RICH with Options. Leam
h~
, stE!p-by:step; lifetime program
(limited nsk), Instruction manul, $2.95
plus $1 postage. Be prepared for next
opportunity. Huge potential profrts. Return for refu~d
(less postage) if not satIsfied. Fleming Publrshing 5201 Marlborough, San Diego, Ca 9211 6.

*

la Mancha Cent£", 1111 N . Harbor
_ Fullerton, Ca / (714) 52 :) 1

Pan-AsianJACLerDennisKuoisaki of Monterey Park was recent-

3 bdrm, 1¥.1bath on '/2 acre, beautiful
suburban area. $92,000 cash or terms I.~
For trade up or down fOf only type oi II
property in Washington, Oregon, Idaho.
1-714--460-3436. Mr. Bartanen, 8614
Tyler St., Spring Valley, Ca 92077 .

9300 E. Imperial Highway
IDowney, Ca 90242
(213) 922-6311
E.O.E.

.~!Ito<?

Business

•

San Diego Home

DATA PROCESSING

.Prune ..

.

CALIFORNIA
-- -- - - -FOR SALE OR TRADE BY OWNER

WANTED. TOOL and dIe maker to
learn Invest. mold shop trade. Call (213)
325-4431.

•

FARM PURCHASE
FARM R~FINAC'G
Convert Short-Term ---t. ' . ·;.To (ong-term
~ ~ivestock
& Machinery
. MINIMUM $ ~ 50,000

In the Heart of little Tokyo
328 E. lst St. - 628-5606
Fred Morigu(:hi / Memoer: Teleflora

___~ o s_

LOS ANGELES

AGRICULTURAL LOANS"

NISEI FlORIST

Friday, April 4, 1980 / PACIFIC CITIZEN-7

Classified
- - ------

......++++++ ...... +++++++.

Seattle, Wash.

New Otani Hotel, 110 S. los Angeles •.'
los Angeles 90012/ (213) 620-0808
Citywide Delivery
Art Ito, Jr.

J

SAN JOSE, Ca.-A Japanese
American festival, "Nikkei HOUSEKEEPER - Mr. WASHINGTON
Ma~
wi ," will be held SWlday, ~,
~ ~
~ I~
April 20, 9:30 am-l p.m, Fifth boardI~
. Call (213) 861-1164 Masayaand Jackson Streets in Japan- r-SU-:,-:-;everlI-:-:-::I'YJSI'Weekerds=
___
• _ _ _ __

Tom Nakase Realty

1111 Olympic, los Angeles 90015
623-6125/29 : Coil Joe or Gladys
U.S.A ., Japan, Warldwide
Air-Sea-land-Car-Hotel

Flower View Gardens

San Jose set
for Nikkei Matsuri

• San Jose, Calif.

733-0557

Aloha Plumbing
IIC

#

2 01l

~

PARTS Ii. 511PPlIf
R('pd,r\ (JUf ' fl PI 1,1/11 1948 . G ra n d , Lo Angeles

Phone: 749-437 1

Nanka Printing
Japanese Phototypesetting
2024 E. First St.
Lo s Angeles, Calif .
Phane : 268-7835

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men
C all for Appointments:
Phone 687-0381

105 Japanese Village Plaza MaD
Los Angeles 90012
.T oshi

Otsu. Prop.

8-PACIFrCCmzEN I Friday, April 4, 1980 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
"Independent Sector", a new
group based in Washington, D.C.,
•

tary organizations, foundations
and corporations, is chaired by
fonner HEW Secretary John
Gardner. On the board of directors
is Carolyn Sue Olin, AT&T market

to promote private initiative for

service, and comprised of
some 140 diverse national volun-

public

1980 National JACL
Authorized Retail Travel Agencies

ing manager, Morristown, N.J.,
and active with the Organization
of Chinese Americans, PacificAsian Coalition, and Asian American Women's Caucus.

PACIRC NORTHWEST
Azumono Travel: Geo Azumono 400 SW 41h Ave, Portland, Or 97104 .......... 503/223-6245
Beacon Travel: George Kodo 2550 Beacon, Seottle, Wa 98144 . ....•.... ..... 206/325.5849
Kawagochi Trovel: Miki Kawaguchi 711·3d Ave #300, Seattle, Wa 98104 . . .. .206/622·5520
NORTHERN CAUFORNIA·WEmRN NEVADA
Aki Travel: Koz Kolaoka 1730 Geory 51. Son Francisco. Co 94115 ...... . ..... •4151567· 1114
Flying Dutclvnon: Kim von Asperen 951 Fronl. Novalo. Co 94947 ...... .... . .. 415/897·7137
Japan American Travel: 2508 World Trade Crr. Son Francisco, Co 94111 ...... .4151781·8744
Kinlelsu Inl'l Exp: Ich Taniguchi 1737 POSI. Son Francisco. Co 94115 ....... ... 415/922· 71 71
Kosa~ur
Tours: Morris Kosakura 530 Bush. Son Froncisco. Co 94115 .......• .415/956-4300
LSA Travel: Lawson Sakai 124 Blossom Hill Rd. Son Jose. Co 95123 .......... .408/57B·2630
Miyamolo Travel: Jerry Miyamolo 2401·15th 51. 5ocramenlo. Co 95B18 ....... 916/441 · 1020
Monterey Travel: DeMis Garrison 446 Pacific. Mgnlerey, Co 93940 .....•.•.. 4OB/649-4292
Nippan Exp USA: Noby Kolayose 39 Geory. Son Francisco. Co 94115 ..•....... 415/982-4965
Pleasanlon Travel: Noncy O'Connell 818 Moin. Pleasanton. Co 94566 ......... 415/ 462· 1404
Sakura Travel: Jim Nokado 511·2nd Av, Son Maleo. Co 94401 .............. 415/342·7494
Tanaka Travel: Fronk. Robl Tanaka. 441 O·Farreli. Son Froncisco. Co 94118 ..... 415/474-3900
Travel Tech: Aki Yoshido 333 Coboll Wy #101 . Sunnyvale. Co 94086 ....... .. 408/737·7500
Yamohiro's Travel: Ken Yamohiro 2451 Grove. Berkeley. Co 94704 ..... ...... 415/845· 1977
CENTIIAI. CAUFORNIA
Mikami & Co: Henry Mikami 814 E51. Fresno. Co 93706 ..............•... .209/268·6683
PACIRC SOUTHWEST
Alcala Travel: Choko McConnell 5343 University. Son Diego. Co 921 05 . ....... 714/287·1 530
Asahi Inl'l Travel: Pele Endo 1111 W Olympic BI. los Angeles. Co 90015 ....... 213/623·6125
Asia Travel: Kozue Tsuboi 1025 Son Pedro. Los Angeles, Co 90012 .......... .213/628·3235
Classic Travel: Joan Malsuboyashi 1601 W Redondo Bch. Gardeno. Co 90247 .. . 213/532·3171
Fifth Ave Travel: Tanya Sands 7051·5th Ave . Scottsdale. AI 8525 1 ........... 602/949·191 9
Gardeno Travel: Toko Peorlman Pac Sq # 10 1610W Redondo Bch. Gda. Co 90247 .213/323·3440
Inl'l Holiday Tour: Nanami George. 12792 Volley View C·2, Garden Grove, Ca . .. 71 4/898·0064
Jarvinen Travel: Sondra Oiiri 475 Holel Circle So. Son Diego, Co 921 08 ........ 71 4/299·9205
Kokusai Inri Travel: Willy Kai 321 E2nd. los Angeles. Co 90012 .... ... ..... . 213/626-5284
Mitsuiline Travel: Hiromichi Nakagoki. 345 E2nd. los Angeles, Co 9001 2 ...... 213/625· 1505
Monterey Park,Travel: les Kurakozu 255 EPomona 81. Monlerey Park. Co 91754 213/721·3990
New Japan Travel: Yashitaka Ena 206 SSon Pedro. los Angeles. Co 90012 .... .21 3/628-0276
New Orient Express: Giro Takahashi. 330 E2nd # 201 . los Angeles. Co 900 12 .. 21 3/624- 1244
Nisei Travel: Aki Mono, 1344 W 155th. Gardeno, Co 90247 ................ 213/327·5110
South Boy Trovel: John Dunkle 1005 EPlaza BI. Nalionol City. Co 92050 ....... .714/474-2206
Takahashi Travel: Ken Takahashi. 221 EWhittier. laHabra. Co 9063 1 ........ .213/694·1863
Travel Cenler: Misa Miller 709 ESt. Son Diego, Co 92101 .. ..... ........... 71 4/234- 6355

....................................... r------------------------------------------1980 Special Discount Flights to Japan ~*4

Open to the Public. No Membership Fee
• SOUTHEAST ASIA TOUR
..................................................
JAPAN AIR UNES:
Non-st~LA.,

FIt No.

Tokyo, LA.

FIt No.

Depart LA.

3.

May

Return
Select desired date

16-dy min. 45-dy max

4

Jun25

Aug 11

5

Jun28

Aug 7

6

July 19

Aug

7
8

Depart L.A.

Aug

4

Return
Aug 25

Sep21

Oct 21

9

Oct 6

Nov 5

10

Nov

17 Days Visiting

TAIPEI - HONG KONG - SINGAPORE
BAU - BANGKOK - JAPAN
$2,450* per Person (double occupancy)

Select desired date
16-dy min. 45-dy max

$ 345* Single Supplement

9

*Prices subject to change

11
Dec. 28
Jan 12 1981
.• JAPAN AIR' LINE fl;~h
'~v
~;e' ;e'~Eid
wili gua':~ie
everY
seat available on "first come, first serve" baSis. Except for May and November,
select your date of departure and return. Please indicate multiple choice of dates for
immediate confirmation. Apply early for,~!?ed
reservations.

;or'jACS: We

Approved by National JA~L

Departs Oct 17 - San Francisco

VARIG AIR LINES: Los Angeles, Tokyo, Los Angeles
Depart LAX Tuesday. Thursday or Saturday. Return Sunday. Wednesday or
Friday except June, July and August. You return must be made within 16to 45 days
from departure date. Reservations must be made In multiple choice.

This specially planned itinerary includes locai tours, deluxe hotels, all dinners
(with five shows), most lunches, bus, taxes, tips and administrative fees. On your
return flight, various options are available if you wish to extend your stay in Japan
and,! or visit Hawaii on your way back to tDe West Coast

._...

.

Call JACS TRAVEL, (213) 625-2232. Yaeko, for SPECIAL RATES AND INFOR·
MATION orwriteJACS Travel, 368 E. Rrst SI. Suite 1, Los Angeles. Ca9D012.
RESERVATIONS will be accepted with a $150 depoSit on "first come. first serve"
basis up to 45 days prior to departure and lull payment due upon confirmation of
flight. PENALTIES apply for changes or cancellation of reservation within 30 days of
departure date or If you do not use your confirmed space a 15 ~ openalty
will apply on
the normal excursion fare . Airline or its agents (Japanese American Cultural So·
ciety) reserve the right to cancel, omit or substitute any flight due to circumstances
beyond their control. All fares are subject to change in accordance to Government·
approved fare increases.

FOR RESERVATIONS · INFORMATION. CONfACT:
Escort Tom Okubo, 1121 Lake Glen Way, Sac'to 95822 / 916-422-8749

Miyamoto Travel Service
2401 - 15th St, Sacramento, Ca 95818
Phon~:
916- 441-1020

.*~

JAL 1980 Peoples Republic of China Tour (Special Group)
Sep 13- Oct 1 (Hong Kong) Tokyo stopover optional
Escorts: Sho Nomura and James Nakagawa

1980 JACL Travel Program
Opened to All Bonafide lACl Members and Family Only

8-Day Cancun and Merida Mexico Holiday Tour
Departure May 12
Escort: Carol Higa

ALL DATES ARE NOW CONFIRMED!

21-Day Japan and Southeast Asia Tour
Includes Tokyo, Hakone, Kyoto,
Bangkok, Singapore, Bali and Hong Kong

APEX Fare to Japan: $655 basic, $715 peak season
_ _ _... _.. _.
PLUS S3 DEPARTURE TAX
BASIC FARE APPLIES TO FL TS 1. 2, 3 • PEAK SEASON FARE APPLIES TO ALL
OTHER FLIGHTS 4 to 17. FLIGHTS CLOSE ONE MONTH PRIOR TO DEPARTURE

18-Day Hokkaido and Ura Nippon Onsen Tour
Departure Oct 4. Optional return
Escort: James Nakagawa

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
Group Flight No. / Oates

RESERVATION
FORM
Mail to: JACS Travel P.O. Box 3734, Terminal Annex
Los Angeles, Ca 90051

1
2

This is to request reservations for the following flight:

•

1'st choice (Airline) _ .
Depar.~

_

Retu

3
4
5
6

~

___________ Depart L A X - - Retur" 2nd choice (Airline)
Name____________
_____________________________
Adre~

Address, _____________________________

Name
•

Send tour infonpation only regarding:
Peoples Republic ot China Tour
C Hokkaido and Ura Nippon Onsen Tour
Cilncun and Merida Mexico Holiday Tour C Japan and Southeast Asia Tour

C
C

7a
7b

.......................................

***************************
West L.A. JACL
1980 Tours

8
9
10
11
12

• JACL Europe Tour
June 14 - July 5
Tour Escort: Toy Kanegai (213) 82&9448
1857 Brockton Ave, Los Angeles 90025
•

JACL Summer Tour

June 15 - July 5

I

Optional Hawaii Stopover
Tour Escort: Steve Vagi (213) 379-9721
3950 Berryman Ave, Los Angeles 90066

~

Travel Committee

JACL Homestay Program
Ave ChoIces
Jun 2hJul12
(b) Jul 5..Jul26
(c) JuI1~Ag
9
(e) Aug 1&Sep 6
d) Aug·2-Aug 23
: Chapter Admin, 1857 Brockton Ave,LA 90025

•
a

•

JACL Autumn Tour
Optional Hawaii Stopover
Tour Escort: Toy Kanegai (213) 82&9448
1857 Brockton Ave, Los Angeles 9OCr25

Oct·5-25

CALL OR 'MVTE FOR RESERVA110N I tRH.1A11ON

Travel Meeting at 1 p.m. every third S\IDdaYJ Felicia Mahood
Recreation Center, 11338 Santa Monica BlVd, West LA

***************************
~
~·
•••H . . . , . . . . . . .

Our 1980 Escorted
Tours
(5

- NEW ORLEANS DIXIELAND
days) .•••.. April13th
GRAND EUROPE (22 days) ••.•••••.••..•• May 15th
JAPAN ADVENTURE .................... Oct. 14th
HOLY LAND & GREEK ISLANDS (16 days) . June 16th
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) .•June 4th
JAPAN SUMMER TOUR .•.•.•••.•••.••.•.. Aug. 6th
EAST COAST FOLIAGE (' ~\c:
~jl
........... Oct. 6th
FAR

EAST~a,.kin

•.•••. Nov.

7th

Carrier / Departure From

APRIL 3 - APRIL 24 ............... . •..... CLOSED (JAL) San Francisco
San Jose JACL: Grant Shimizu, 724 N 1st St, San Jose. Ca 94112
APRIL 5 - APRIL 23. 28 . . .... . ..........CLOSED (Pan-Am) Los Angeles
West LA. JACL: George Kaneg81 , 1857 Brockton, Los Angeles 90025
MAY 12..JUNE 2 .... . . ............................ (JAL) Los Angeles
Downtown LA. JACL: NO Ohno. 2007 Barry Ave. Los Angeles 90025
JUNE 16-JULY 70RJULY 12 ................. (Pan Am) Los Angeles
West LA. JACL: George Kaneg81. 1857 Brockton. Los Angeles 90025
JUNE 19-JULY 100rJULY 17 .....................(JAL) San Francisco
Berkeley JACL:Tad Hirota, 1447 Ada St, Berkeley, Ca 94702
JUNE 21 - JULY 6 OR JULY 12 . . ................ (Pan Am) Los Angeles
Downtown LA. JACL: NO Ohno. 2007 Bany Ave. Los Angeles, 90025
JUNE 21 - JULY 12 ........ . ................. . . . .... (JAL) Los Angeles
Nat'l JACL: Yuki Fuchigami, JACL Hq, San Francisco
JUNE 22 - JULY 13 ....... . ........ . ..............(JAL) San FrarlClsco
Chicago JACL: Dr Frank Sakamoto, 5423 N Clarl< St. Chicago 60640
Nat'l JACL: Yuki Fuchigaml, JACL Hq, San Francisco
JUNE 23 - AUG. 6 ..... . .... . ........... ~ .---:::. . . an·Amj'los Angeles
San Diego JACL: Mas Hironaka. 2640 National Ave. San Diego 92115
JULY 12 - AUG. 9
........................ (JAL) Los Angeles
. Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno. 2007 Barry Ave. Los Angeles 90025
AUG. 6 - AUG. 27 . ......... .. .................... (JAL) San Francisco
National JACL: 1765 Sutter St. San Francisco, Ca. 94115
SEPT. 27 - OCT. 18 .... . ........................(Pan Am) Los Angeles
West Los Angeles JACL: George Kanegal. 1854 Brcickton. LA 90025
OCT. 2-OCT. 23 ................. ...... .......... (JAL) San Francisco
Berkeley JACL: Tad Hirota, 1447 Ada St., Berkeley, Ca 94702
OCT. 6-OCT. 27 ............•....... . ...... . ... (Pan Am) Los Angeles
Downtown LA. JACL: NO Ohno. 2007 Barry Ave., Los Angeles 90025

13
14 .=c~
D~Fk.
· 5423 · N ~St:
c~
NatIonal JACL: Yuki Fuchigami. JACL Hq. San Franclsco
15 ~ ~Shl;'
.· 724 N;~ Si: ~ . ~: ~ 94~)
· ~HI:264(;A
. :~'1
16 ~=At
17

~ranciso
San Francisco

Orange County JACL: Ben Shlmazu. P.O. Box 1854. Santa Ana, Ca 92702
OCT. 17 - NOV. 7 . ..... . .. ... . .......... . .. .. . ... (JAL) San Francisco
Sacramento JACL: Tom Okubo. 1121 Glen W~.
Sacramento. Ca 95822

Notice: There is a 15% airfare penalty If cancellation made within 30 days prior
to departure date.
SPECIAL TOURS •
SOunt AMERICA: June 21 - July 6. Departing Los Angeles via Varig Air Unes. Tour
includes Manaus, BrasIlia. Rio de Janeiro. Sao Paulo, Iguassu Falls. Buenos Aires,
Uma, Macchu Picx:hu. Contact- Yuki Fuchigaml. Travel Coordinator, or Japan
Travel Bureau Inl'l. 360 Post St #402. San Francisco. Ca 94108.
CHINA: Oct. 4 • 20. Departing West Coast via Japan Air Unes. Tour includes Hong
Kong. Kwangctlow, Shanghai, Wuhsl, PekJng. Tokyo stopover. Contad- Yuki
Fuchigaml. Travel Coordinator; or Japan Travel Bureau Int'l, 360 Post St #402.
San Francisco. Ca 94108.
YOunt TOUR: Aug. 6 - 22. VISiting historic and cultural sites In Japan; climb Mt. Fuji,
home stays. other unique experiences. Individual return dates. Contact-Bruce
Shimizu, Nat'l Youth Director; or Yuki Fuchigami. Travel Coordinator, Natlonal
Headquarters.
Other special tours available through Local ChapterslAdministrators.
FOR RESERVATION / INFORMATION: CONTACT LOCAL ADMINISTRATORS,
JACL AUTHORIZED RETAIL TRAVEL AGENTS, OR YUKI FUCHlGAMl, TRAVEL
COORDINATOR, 1765 SUTTERST.. SAN FRANCISCO, CA94115. (415)921-5225

,

INTERMOUNTAIN
Coldwell Travel: Gene 8etts. PO Box 63B, Coldwell. Id 83605 ............... 208/459-0889
Iseri Trovel: Geo Iseri PO Box 100. Onlario. Or 97914 .............•...... 503/889-6488
Ogden Travel: Zack Stephens. 440·22nd 51, Ogden, Ut 84401 . . ... .......... 801 /399·5506
MIDWEST 1 EASTERN
Macpherson Trovel:Jeon Furukawa 500-5th Av. New York. NY 10036 ......... 212/354-5555
New York Travel: Toaru Kanazawa 551 -5th Av #214. New York. NY 10017 .... 212/687·7983
Sugano Travel: Fronk Sugono 17 EOhio, Chicago. 1160611 .................. 312/944-5444
Yamada Travel: Richard Yamada 812 N Clark. Chicago, 1160610 ............. 312/944-2730

(As of Jon.
198(}-For

Travel Planners Presents
the following travel program to Japan for 1980
• JACL Tour .. , ...... " ........April 3 - April 24
Japan Pottery Tour ......... , ..... , . .J:u1y

National Association of Cosmetology Schools
& Calif. Hair Fashion Committee Tour ...... " .
Sept 13-Sept 27 or

,.,.

,.,

,

.• .•.. ... . . •. . .. Chapter: ... . . .. . .

26 or Nov H
- - l~

Annual San Jose JACL Tour ............ Oct 0 - 27
Escorted by Clark TaKeta

Daily APEX departures available from $655.00*
Weekly group departures available from $76LOO*

* Advance Bookings Necessary

FOR FURTIIER INFORMATION, CAlL

(-l08) 287-1101 or 287-5220

. CLARK TAKETA. HIROKO OMURA
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Send me info on Nat'l JACL Flights, especially Group # --

Day phone:

-t

Escorted by TanH Ono

Name .. . .... .. •..... •. . . . . .. . •. • . .. ....... • .•........ . . .. ..

San FrJnclsco, Ca. 94102

OCt. 19,

Annual Autumn in Europe Tour ... , .... O c t

Mall to any JACL-au1horized travel agent. or to:
National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 94115

...
.
~
:
"
.................... ............... ...... .........-----------------------------------,

Oc t

Coast District Buddhist Accession Tour .Sept 28 Escorted by Rev. Kosho Yukawa

._-------------------------------• Information Coupon

City, State. ZIP .• . ....... . .....• .. .... . .. . . .. . ..• •. . ...... . ..

11- 3 1

Tour escort: Ben Y . H onuchi, artist,potter and teacher . Has lived In Japan
f rom 19b1:H97J. Tour i ncl udes: KiYOlnitzU. Raku, Tam ba. Bizen. Otan1.,
Tobe, Takamatsu, Tajlllla, and many others.

•

Address .. ... .. . ........ .. ...... . . . ... . .. .. .... . ... . ..•. . ...

Here Call JACl Travel. 415/921-5225)

. lJs~ng
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